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Abstract

Background: A subset of patients with positive patch tests demonstrates

systemic contact dermatitis (SCD) upon ingestion or inhalation of the allergen.

Concern has been raised about the use of patch tests for protein allergens

(APTs) to detect SCD in atopic dermatitis (AD) patients.

Methods: We present atopy patch test (APT) data for 97 people. We reviewed

APTs and tests for antigen‐specific immunoglobulin E (IgE) to the same

allergen in pediatric AD patients. We compared the frequency of APTs as a

function of age in AD patients. To study the irritancy potential of APTs, we

prospectively tested consenting non‐AD dermatitis patients undergoing evalua-

tion for allergic contact dermatitis and healthy controls to an APT panel.

Results: APT demonstrated fewer positive results than serum‐specific IgE or

skin prick tests to the same allergen. Positive APT to food was more common in

children under 3 years, whereas positive APT to aeroallergens were more

common in teens and adults. Only positive APTs to dust mite were significantly

more common positive in subjects without AD.

Conclusion: Our aggregate findings suggest that most APTs, but not dust mite,

behave like conventional patch tests to low‐potency allergens. They are more

likely to be positive in patients with chronically inflamed skin and to identify

allergens that cause SCD. The higher prevalence of APT positivity to foods in

young children is consistent with food allergy as a trigger of AD (also known as

SCD) being more common in children than adults. Positive APTs define

patients who may have SCD; negative APTs may guide elimination diets.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Conventional patch tests identify contact allergens that
are associated with systemic contact dermatitis (SCD) in
a subset of patients with allergic contact dermatitis
(ACD). SCD is defined as reactivation of dermatitis by
ingestion or inhalation of the allergen that caused
cutaneous sensitization.1 Likewise, atopy patch tests
(APTs) detect delayed‐type hypersensitivity to proteins
in contact with the skin in patients with atopic dermatitis
(AD), and a subset of AD patients experience protein‐
reactive SCD (pSCD), or flares of dermatitis upon
ingestions or inhalation.2

In contrast, skin prick (SPT) and serum‐specific IgE
(sIgE) tests detect immediate‐type hypersensitivity. These
tests are useful to identify food allergy of the immediate
type such as contact urticarial or anaphylaxis. These tests
are used in the United States to evaluate patients with AD
as well, despite the lack of mechanistic indication.

Recent literature suggests that cutaneous sensitization
in patients with AD leads to SCD upon ingestion.3 An
example of this sequence of immunological events is as
follows: (a) infants with AD develop perioral irritant
dermatitis from barrier dysfunction and drooling. (b)
Initial exposure to a food protein on this inflamed skin
causes sensitization. (c) This leads to a persistent Th2
response, as well as a less persistent Th1 response,
compared with healthy controls.4

Conventional patch tests to compositae resin can
identify patients who may develop dermatitis after the
ingestion of related foods.5 Likewise, balsam of Peru
patch testing has been used to diagnose food triggers of
dermatitis, including tomato.6 Positive APT to cow milk
in infants is associated with delayed‐type reactions to oral
challenge.7 A previous study of patients aged 14 or older
with a history of AD showed that longer the delay
between ingestion of allergenic foods and elicitation of
symptoms, the more severe the AD.8

In a systematic review of studies using APT vs double‐
blind placebo‐controlled or open‐food challenges, APT
was more useful in patients with AD and gastrointestinal
symptoms than in those suspected of any type of food
allergy as a whole. The pooled sensitivity in AD was
53.60% (95% CI: 51.10%‐56.00%) and the specificity was
88.60% (95% CI: 87.10%‐90.00%).9

We hypothesized that because cutaneous sensitization
is less durable in atopic patients, APT would be less
commonly positive than tests for immediate‐type hyper-
sensitivity. We retrospectively reviewed pediatric patients
we had tested with APT who also had results for SPT or
sIgE available to the same antigen.

We hypothesized that APT results would correlate
demographically with triggers associated with AD at

various patient ages. We studied this retrospectively in all
adults and children we had tested for clinical indication
to food and pollen antigens.

Concern has been raised about irritancy and lack of
standardization.10 APT to dust mite has been shown to be
commonly positive in non‐AD patients.11 We, therefore,
also prospectively tested consenting patients with non-
atopic active dermatitis undergoing testing for ACD, as
well as healthy controls with no inflammatory skin
disease, to assess the number of positive APTs in non‐AD
patients.

2 | METHODS

In total, we tested 97 subjects with APT. We studied APTs
in four cohorts. IRB approvals were obtained for this
study from our hospital: #02‐12‐30 for chart review of test
results in patients with AD in cohorts 1 and 2, and #04‐
13‐11 for patients with non‐AD and healthy controls who
provided written consent for prospective testing with a
panel of APTs that were not chosen or indicated based on
clinical history.

Cohorts 1 and 2 had AD defined as childhood onset
flexural dermatitis, and the patch tests placed were
driven by clinical history raising suspicion for the
allergen.

2.1 | Cohort 1

Thirty‐six pediatric patients with AD and documented
APTs and SPT or sIgE to the same allergens based on
clinical history were studied by a retrospective chart
review (age range: 6 months to 17.6 years [mean ± SD=
7.3 ± 4.9]; 18 males and 18 females).

2.2 | Cohort 2

Twenty‐six pediatric patients without documented SPT or
sIgE and young adult AD patients, who had APT for
clinical indication, were studied by retrospective chart
review (age range: 6 months to 27 years [mean ± SD=
8.7 ± 6.2]; 12 males and 14 females).

2.3 | Cohort 3

Twenty‐four patients with suspected contact dermatitis
but without AD history, with (group 3a) or without
(group 3b) rhinitis or asthma presenting for conventional
patch testing for evaluation of ACD, tested after informed
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consent to a panel of APTs without a high degree of
clinical suspicion (age range: 13.7 to 78.3 years [mean ±
SD= 49.6 ± 17.5]; 11 males and 13 females).

2.4 | Cohort 4

Eleven healthy adult control patients without any
history of dermatitis or respiratory atopy were
tested to a panel of APTs after providing informed
consent.

SPTs were read 15 minutes following allergen
exposure, and results were assessed by a board‐certified
allergist. A wheal greater than or equal to 3 mm without
reaction of negative control indicated a positive result.
Positive and negative control tests were performed with
histamine dihydrochloride 10mg/mL and 0.9% NaCl
solution, respectively. Grass mix and tree mix was used
for SPT and compared with ryegrass/bluegrass and birch
for APT, respectively. The IgE was detected using the
ImmunoCAP system. sIgE detected above 0.35 kU/L was
considered positive.

Cow’s milk, egg white, and soy APTs were prepared
by mixing 1 part commercial powder with 10 parts
water to achieve approximately 6000 protein nitrogen
units.12 Oat, wheat, corn, ryegrass/bluegrass, birch,
dust mite, and ragweed were commercially obtained
(Greer, NC) Dust mite from Chemotechnique
(Malmo, Sweden) was used, and dandelion was
used instead of Compositae mix Chemotechnique in
cohorts 3 and 4.

Antigens in 12 mm Finn chambers (SmartPractice,
AZ) were placed on uninvolved skin for 48 hours with
readings at 48 to 72 hours after application.5 Reactions
greater than or equal to 1+ were considered positive.
We defined a 1+ reaction as erythema and four or more
papules. Rim reactions were considered irritant, and
reactions with three or fewer papules were considered
doubtful and not counted as positive tests. This is a
more quantitative modification of the European Task
Force on Atopic Dermatitis 2003 consensus on grading
APTs where a 2+ reaction was defined as a “few
papules.”12

APT to foods was performed only if a patient had
previously consumed that food without symptoms of
immediate‐type allergy.

McNemar test was calculated for concordance/
correlation of APT and SPT for food and inhalant
allergens of the same patients. Individual and aggre-
gate groups of food and aeroallergen APTs
were compared by analyzing fractions of patients
with positive APT to each antigen using Fisher’s exact
test.

3 | RESULTS

Results showed that APTs were less commonly positive
than SPT or sIgE in children with AD (Figure 1). There
was significant discordance between APT and SPT to the
allergens as noted in the legend.

Positive tests to foods occurred more frequently in
children 3 years or younger (P = .08) (Figure 2)
whereas in older children and adults, APTs to aero-
allergens were more common than food allergens
(Figures 3 and 4).

Of the 11 healthy controls, 8 had positive APTs to
dust mite, 2 to bluegrass, and 1 each to cow’s milk, corn,
egg, wheat, and ragweed, with a single subject account-
ing for the last four reactions (Figure 5). Dust mite APT
was more likely to be positive in dermatitis patients
without atopy and in healthy controls (groups 3b and 4)
than in patients with atopy (groups 1, 2, and 3a)
P= .013.

FIGURE 1 Percentage of positive APT, SPT, and sIgE to
food allergens (cohort 1). There was significant discordance
between APT and SPT to egg white (7/17; P < .05). There was
also significant discordance between APT and sIgE to cow’s
milk (7/14; P < .05), egg white (6/14; P < .05), and wheat (5/11;
P < .05). SPT and sIgE were not significantly discordant for any
food allergen. Corn APT was not performed in any cohort 1
patients due to lack of clinical suspicion for allergy. APT, atopy
patch test; sIgE, serum‐specific IgE; SPT, skin prick tests.

FIGURE 2 Percentage of positive APT to food allergens in age
less than or equal to 3 and age greater than 3 (cohorts 1 and 2;
P = .08). APT, atopy patch test.
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4 | DISCUSSION

Our study is one of the largest of APTs and has the
strengths of a single center, with both pediatric and adult
AD cohorts and comparator cohorts of non‐AD

dermatitis patients and healthy controls. The aggregate
findings suggest that APTs behave like conventional
patch tests to low‐potency allergens such as propylene
glycol, tocopherol, and parabens. They are more com-
monly positive in patients with chronically inflamed skin
such as AD patients or hand dermatitis patients who do
wet work13 and are often associated with SCD.14

We know that positive conventional patch tests are
not specific for SCD; SCD occurs in only a subset of
patients, often those with a history of AD. Likewise,
positive APTs indicate that the subject has been
sensitized to the allergen, but only a subset of these
subjects will demonstrate SCD. The presence of CLA+ T
cells may be required to elicit SCD in addition to the T
memory cells that are required to elicit ACD in the
context of the patch test.15 Negative APTs have potential
value in reducing the number of possible culprit food
proteins and may prevent unnecessary dietary restriction.

Except for dust mite, APTs do not appear to be irritant
or commonly positive in healthy controls. Potent
sensitizers in the healthy population tend to have strong
irritant properties, and some of the dust mite reactions
may represent true allergy to this potent allergen. AD
patients are less likely to react to potent allergens
(eg, poison ivy). In contrast, AD patients are more likely
to react to weakly potent allergens,13 including those
known to cause SCD.14

Aeroallergens are very difficult to avoid and therefore
APTs to aeroallergens are of less utility than those to
foods. However, previous research in adults has demon-
strated the benefit of avoiding foods that cross‐react with
aeroallergens.16

In a recent study, pruritic dogs suspected of food‐
triggered dermatitis underwent a washout interval
consuming a diet confined to new foods and were then

FIGURE 3 Atopic dermatitis patients showing number of positive atopy patch tests (APTs) by age. Trend lines superimposed on raw
data: red line, food APTs (cow’s milk, oat, soy, egg, wheat); green line, aeroallergen APTs (birch, ragweed, grass, and compositae resin); blue
line, dust mite. AD, atopic dermatitis; APT, atopy patch test.

FIGURE 4 Positive atopy patch test (APT) (middle chamber of
three full chambers in column shown) to birch in a child with
springtime flares. The dust mite APT at the bottom of the column
of tests was considered weakly positive
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rechallenged with the individual foods previously sus-
pected of causing symptoms. Sensitivity and specificity of
APTs to the suspected foods were 96.7% and 89.0%
compared with 6.7% and 91.4% for food‐specific IgE. The
negative predictive value was 99.3 and the positive
predictive value was 63.0%.17 The authors concluded that
the patch tests were most useful to identify foods that did
not need to be included in elimination trial diets.

We frame APTs in exactly the same way that we
interpret results of conventional patch tests. Not every
positive test indicates a relevant current causative factor
for dermatitis, and only a subset of patients with a
positive patch test will have SCD. SCD involves a Th2
response,18 so it is likely that patch tests in AD patients
(ie, APTs) may be even more likely to identify triggers of
SCD.

There are limitations to our study. We did not perform
oral challenge because washout with only new foods,
followed by rechallenge with foods yielding a positive
APT and observation over a period of days as performed
in dogs, is very difficult in humans. Therefore, we do not
have data on the incidence of SCD in our cohort. We have
observed improvement in dermatitis with food avoidance
guided by APT and confirmed by rechallenge in
some patients. However, clinical improvement is con-
founded in clinical practice by additional therapeutic
measures such as bleach baths to treat for sensitization to
commensal organisms and medications such as corticos-
teroids and calcineurin inhibitors.

Cautions include the unknown optimal interval
between APT studies for determining continued positiv-
ity. There is also concern that food avoidance might lead
to a more severe immediate‐type hypersensitivity reac-
tion upon rechallenge.

The group most likely to benefit from APTs is children
with refractory dermatitis and without a history of
anaphylactic symptoms, regardless of sIgE results. Patch
tests detect cutaneous sensitization, and a subgroup of

patients with positive patch tests will have SCD. Negative
patch tests to foods may narrow elimination diets.
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